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### Management details

Management of mastocytosis. Details of management of cutaneous and systemic forms of the condition.

### Resources searched

NHS Evidence; TRIP Database; Cochrane Library; CINAHL; EMBASE; MEDLINE; Google Scholar

**Database search terms:** mastocyto*; exp MASTOCYТОМА; exp MASTOCYTOSIS; “diffuse mastocytosis”; diffuse adj2 mastocytosis; “diffuse cutaneous mastocytosis”;

“systemic mastocytosis”; exp MASTOCYTOSIS, CUTANEOUS; exp MASTOCYTOSIS, SYSTEMIC; leukemia adj2 mast-cell; leukemia adj2 “mast cell”; leukemia adj2 mast-cell; leukaemia adj2 mast-cell; leukaemia adj2 “mast cell”; leukaemia adj2 mast-cell; urticarial adj2 pigmentosa; mastocytoma adj2 skin; “mast cell” adj2 diffuse “mast cell” adj2 cutaneous; “mast cell” adj2 systemic; therap*; treatment*; intervention*; manage*; exp THERAPEUTICS; exp THERAPY; adult; exp ADULTS; aged; exp AGED; senior*; elder*; “older people”; “older person”

**NHS Evidence search strings:** "diffuse cutaneous mastocytosis" OR "diffuse mastocytosis" OR "systemic mastocytosis" OR "mast-cell leukaemia" OR "mast-cell leukemia" OR "urticaria pigmentosa" OR "mastocytoma of the skin" OR "skin mastocytoma"

(mastocyto* ("diffuse cutaneous" OR diffuse OR systemic)) OR "mast-cell leukaemia" OR "mast-cell leukemia" OR "urticaria pigmentosa" OR "mastocytoma of the skin" OR "skin mastocytoma"

**Google search string:** (~"diffuse cutaneous mastocytosis" OR ~"diffuse mastocytosis" OR ~"systemic mastocytosis" OR ~"mast-cell leukemia" OR ~"urticaria pigmentosa") (~therapy OR ~treatment OR ~intervention OR ~management)
Summary

There is a huge amount of research on mastocytosis, even in the specific forms you indicated. I have therefore concentrated on the management of cutaneous and systemic mastocytosis and omitted anything dealing with the treatment of conditions where the patient already has mastocytosis, aetiology, incidence, prognosis and diagnosis.
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British Association of Dermatologists


There is a paucity of evidence concerning the efficacy of bath PUVA in other dermatoses, although there are reports (Table 1a) of its value in lichen planus, systemic sclerosis and generalized morphea, urticaria pigmentosa, mycosis fungoides, polymorphic light eruption, prurigo simplex subacuta, nodular prurigo, aquagenic pruritus and lymphomatoid papulosis.

In the absence of controlled studies to examine the efficacy of bath PUVA in generalized disorders other than chronic plaque psoriasis, we suggest that a common sense approach is to try a course of bath PUVA in the above conditions if other measu

Evidence-based reviews

CancerHelp UK

Acute myeloid leukaemia research 2012

Another trial is looking at a tyrosine kinase inhibitor drug called midostaurin (also known as PKC412) for people who have mast cell leukaemia (a very rare type of AML). The trial aims to find out if midostaurin helps people with mast cell leukaemia and to learn about how it works and its side effects.
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